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Since the state hospital ia being enlarg-e- and some day will

have double its present population the question of fuel and lijrht- -
,11 Tinjr expense is an important item. The subject ia of interest notEast?tc;10reAoniari MWILL PLANT TREES

AM lNDEl'KXOKNT NEWSPAPER

only to tlie superintendent and the state board but likewise to
the taxpayers who must foot the bill. The same thing applies to
the fuel and lighting expense at the Walla Walla penitentiary.

The best interests of Oregon and Washington require that
power be developed at Umatilla rapids as speedily as possible.
Measured in the terms of coal at present prices we are wasting

RED BOOTSPublished Dally and at (Ktist Oicgonlun Siieilul.),

BOAKDMAN'J Ore.. March !. Sat
$,;oo somewhere between five million and twenty-fiv- e million dollars urday. Mtirch 5lh. will be tree planting

diiv for tho town of lloardman. Tho

Bl'BSCmrTION RATES

(IS ADVANCE)

DaMy. one year, hy mall .

lailv, aia months by mall
Dailv, three months by tnail.M.M
Uaily, one month by mail
Hally, one year by carrier
!atly, six montha hy carrier
IMily, three montha by carrier.....
Iailv. one month, bv carrier

every year the Umatilla rapids power is unused.3. nil
1.511

.50 committee In churge urges Hint allIt is high time we checked up on this gigantic waste. owners let trees out around theirT.Stt
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property and 8. If, Ilourdman will do
nnte trees for Main street from the deEITHER GERMANY OR FRANCE MUST PAY ,

Pot to the business section. The work1,00one year by mall...
y. six montha bv ma T,...J,.i Tak A 1021. 'I 1.0.1

three months by mail .CO E ITIIER Germany must pay for the damage inflicted on
French territory during the war or France herself must
bear that burden. This is the reason why the French

is In charge of the commercial club,
which organisation has also endorsed
the movement for federation of the
various organisations of the commu-
nity at a mass meet Ins; to be culled In
the near future, petitions have none
to the reclamation service containing
numes of the majority of residents of

UppCTS CUCATU UIU UUC fifVi ifun
lantgo to town until SaturdayTelephone . are moving in forceful manner to make Germany comply with

tne treaty terms, lnis is not an academic question with the look roa mi
French. The question is a practical one and relates to' whether xt timejllhj HOODS.

the projects, agreeing to maintain andthe victor or the vanquished shall pay the. damages. Having
stood firm at Verdun and suffered the tortures of hell for four develop a community park and ceme

tery on lands offered by the governyears the French are not in a mood to be lenient. For this they
ment for the purpose. These landsare to De pardoned. adjoin the school grounds and the rlv
er and arc Ideal for the service. TemSome people in this country have the view Germany should

be treated gently qn the subject of an indemnity.. They forget porary arrangements for auto 'camp
grounds are under consideration pend-

ing more extended development later.
tnat just to tne extent Germany is let off to that extent is France

The old grounds cannot be used thispenalized. . -

OUR REPUTATION IS PROVING EXPENSIVE '

uppers on most red boots crack very quickly
THE exposed to sun and air. While no boot can

stand undue exposure, 'the Hood Pressure Process

producesabootexceptionallyfreefromthisobjection.
able feature.When you buy a red boot with a yellow

label and the word --HOOD- on it, you ar getting

the latest development an upper that will stand

rough treatment combined with the newest tire-trea- d

soles, which means long wear and good looks.

"HOOD- - is your guarantee. '

- cAik any dtaltr or prittuu

HOOD RUBBER PRODUCTS COMPANY, INC

year ns the growth of the town has
absorbed them.

A llOrHl'l'L IUtOTHKH.

(Tiy Prank L. Stanton.)

1 just don't mind how the wild wind blows
On the land or the foamin' sea,

I Iriiow somewhere there' a sweet sweet rose
That blooms In the light for met

And the dark may creep:
And the storm may sweep,

But t thank the Lord as I sow and reap!

I just don't mind how the world rolls on.
For the birds suns far and free.

And I know somewhere there's a rosy dawn
In a round blue sky for me!

And the dark may creep; ,

And the storm may sweep,
Still I'll thank the Lord as I sow fuid reap!

Copyrighted for tho BhsI Orcgonian Tub. Co.. .

F. F. Kilts has a four room resirry Ah plan to have the Commercial Association exercise a cen- -
dence rising above a full basement on
his property facing Carly Avenue. W.
A. Goodwin Is doing the carpenter

sorship over drives, conducted in this city is extremely time-l- y

and cannot fail to accomplish much good! There is
evidence that we are being overworked in the matter of drives.
Some of the quotas assigned to Pendleton have been out of all

work. -
A. J. Hedger has tendered his res

proportion when compared to the quotas given other towns of ignation as superintendent of the Sun-

day school and the assistant superlm- -

Massachusettswatertowntendent, Mrs. Wm. Flnnell, will fill the
place for tho lemalnder of the year.

similar population, xnoi oniy tnat Dut we have been far ahead
of most places in the matter of completing our money raising
efforts. We subscribed our full amount to the Central Euro The Sunday school plans an Easier

program for the 27th of March.
The boys of the agriculture class

have constructed a hot bed for use in
connection with the school garden,
and to raise plants to sell lucally.THE MAN FROM ROCHESTER You couldn't make themany

pean fund months ago while in many towns over the country
money for that fund is still being received. On the Near East-Chine- se

relief our workers have nearly completed the quota
here and it is doubtful if any other place in the state has done
so well. In fact a meting to organize the state was held in Port-
land only yesterday. , '

During the war Umatilla county established a splendid rep-
utation in the matter of raising war funds. In part this was due
to the prosperity and generosity of the people and in part to the

"I jwvar knew how good rubbers

could bt," White Rock wurere tell

ua. That will be your ttperwnce.ioo,
btcauM not a tingle pair leaves the

. --ttOGO- plant without full impaction.

(By Dr. William E. Barton)
better if you ""d them

yountif. But grade wool

uppers, all- fleece lining,
anil fk4-rJ- nMAN in Rochester returning from his business and hurry fllCOIT VETOES FIA sturdy, gray, d touting to supper, noticed a group of excited men on the

bank of the Genesee river. He stopped long enough t6
"""a " - 1 '

tough sale of nrMrrad ttock I
' t11 J.: L C..

loined lo heavy blacK' . . L- - . L- - U.ww4 an OIIVOT wpum tWf,.-- 1IJ ..wwwsee tiiat they were endeavoring to rescue a boy who had fallen AND SIGNS 13 B!U S - miles of wear by thf Hood ifroreu. ivuae in
all una for all

iact we nad a very elncient organization m which the public
placed full faith. The people acquired the habit of giving and
f accepting committee ratings without quibble. During war

m. The river flows through the city and accidents occur now
and then: and as there seemed to be men enough on the bank preuui Promt.

Ask for White
Rock Portland

Iuiku of hard
ervKt.They

art leaden.
to do whatever was needed, this man was thinking of leaving Time tnat was a good state of affairs and no apologies are neces SAI,E.f. March 2. (A. P.) The

governor today vetoed five bills and WHITE Hutt fOUTLAMOWHITT ROCK WAVCRLCV
sary. But the situation permits of abuse and we should not
have our people imposed upon merely because outside workers signed thirteen, disposing of all left by 3una tnis an easy field for their operations.

Let the censors get busy.
the legislature. Among bins vetoed
was one providing for the appointment
of a commissioner for
marketing of meats, and while ap-

proving the purpose of the bill, that of
getting producer and consignor closer
together, the governor thought It

would not effect this but that fees on
livestock to pay the expenses of the

FROM THE PEOPLE

man had .Itol been found Tuesday
morning. - t

liusse Is said to be about 27 years
old, ( feet it Inches tall and wore a
campaign hat, fatigue uniform and
ruincoot. He is member of the IMth
Infantry and was In the guardhouse
on a charge of being absent without
leave.

This )s the third e ape from the
guardhouse-reporte- In Iwo montha.

commissioner would be an added bur

and hurrying on home. But he saw that the efforts to save the
boy were not very successful, and he flung off his coat, plunged
into the water, and rescued his own son.

That man from Rochester is unknown to me by name. I
simply heard the story, and it seems to me one to be passed on.

' 1 should like to find that Rochester man, and if the story is true,
let him tell it to the manhood of the world.

Horace Mann was once advocating an expensive school re-

form, and met with opposition. "It would be worth its cost,"
aaid Mr. Mann, "if it saved one boy."

His judiciaus associates reproved him for a remark so ex-

travagant and absurd.
"I meant," said Mr. Mann, quietly, "it would be worth it if

he were my boy."
There was no answer to that.
No expense and effort are excessive if we makejife safer and

sweeter and more wholesome for our own boys and girls.
And they, boys and girls, are all ours.

TIME TO CHECK THIS WASTE

den which the consumer ultimately
would have to bear. Re signed a bill
levying a cent tax on motor fuel oils. VaLFTM. ' Murch 2. (A. P.) The

supreme ciiiirt denied a. rehearing In
the Klamath county courthouse case
Vihich recently wus decided In favor of
the contractor of the courthouse In the

part of Klamath Fulls.

ADMIRAL GRAYSON

Caleb McAfee an elder of the church.
We white people have a formality of
giving some one the freedom of the
rlty with a big key that wouldn't un-
lock anything. This Christian Indian
took me in and save me the place at
the head of his table with the right to
return the thanks for the meal or to
ask some one else to do it Then each
morning and evening I am given the
privilege and honor to lead the family
worship and cull on any one present to
lead In prayer or do that myself. These
are things that are done by the head
of the family alone In ordinary times,
but on occasions like this are given to
a visitor. The meetings here are going
on nicely and will continue through
Thursday of this week. In such meot-- j
Ings It is a custom to allow at each
service one minister to lead and one t'
do the preaching. Being able to speak
the Indian language I am given my

INDIANS SHOW COUITESY
' Kamiah, Idaho,

March 2, 1921.
Editor East Oregonian:

This has become a habit with me so
I will keep It up by writing another
letter. "ot that there is any particu-
lar news, for It I told about the weath-- i
ryit would be . a duplicate of the

weather In Pendleton; namely that the
snow has melted and it is raining again
and the mud is well, dont ask me
to describe It further for 1 am a mln

WILL COMMAND THE
NAVAL DISPENSARY

mi' '

I 1riiaW'-- 1 I

WASHINGTON. March 2. Ij. P.)
Admiral Grayson, president Wilson's

physician has been drtailed to com
mand the navul dispensary.irter In good and regular standing and

SOI.IMKK KNC Vri'--
I'ltOM t.I AKDIKM SK

VANCOrVKK, Wash.. March 2.

After overpowering his guard and ty-

ing his hands and feet with a rope.

Vee O. Unase, a soldier, eseaiwd from
the guard house nt Vancouver Tor-rack- s

late Monday afternoon. Anoth-

er soldtrr prisoner was also bound by
liusse when the former refused to es- -

cupe with him. It Is said.
Although the Vancouver police were

notified at once and heavy guards

FAVOItS MATERNITY 1111.1 "

SPRIXOFIEU), III., March 2". Forturn just as any of the Indian minis

I can't use the language fit to describe
the mud and still maintain .that stand-
ing. What I wished to tell you about
Is a case of genuine Indian courtesy..
When I arrived at this place, Kamiah,
Idaho, a committee met those coming

the Columbia rolls unused to the sea the Eastern
WHILE State Hospital is heated by means of coal

in from Wyoming and Is now' faced with in-

creased, charges for the electricity used. So radical is the ad-

vance in rates asked by the Pacific Power & Light Co. that the
state has contemplated a coal burning generator of its own
in order to escape an undesirable, increase in the maintenance
cost

mer Representative joonoue iuuiaiu
of Montana, first woman member of
congress, addressed the Illinois house
today in favor - th roAUrniLy , bill
before congress. ,

ters. So far 1 have taken my turn at
leading and preaching.

- Vers' Sincerely Yours,

J. M. OORNBLIrMXy.

at the depot and assigned each to some
pluced-o- n the Interstate bridge, thehome to be entertained during tne lime

of our stay. I was went to the home of

Coasting On the Hill TDYeS Rnd Usefol rotclkj -Jack Goes To the Inauguration
soon as jU.ool is over

AS We children snatch a bite
otf attain

I u cat ki "w -
Tn rna-- down hill till night.

.

BY' fRRNK I.50LRR ,

lkrrocToi,I,T Or ram;m.UiMm,Pupuc Sco" 2T
and his father were on the
that was to carry them from3ACK to Washington,

Mr. Gray was taking bis
young eon for the Presidential inau-
guration. Jack felt very important at
being allowed to accompany his father
on this Brest occasion, end his ques-

tions were without end.

But Daddy, Just what Is an inau-
guration?" he asked.

"An inauguration into office Is the
ceremony accompanying the taking of
the oath of office. When the President-
elect of our country takes the oath of
office and swears to uphold his duties
as the President of the United States
he Is then inaugurated into the office

Bellywopper sitting straight
r,n,irhina An VOIir knee
Vrt VUV.1IIIISJ J

Down the whole procession ttrU
I t

PEA ShOOTER.y

and becomes the President."
; "Are all inaugurations of the Pres-

idents on the same day of the year?"
queried the boy, eager to hear all
about the event which he was to wit-
ness, i

"It Is a rule that on the March 4th
succeeding the election ot a President,
he shall Into office but
this has not always been followed. Nor
have all Inaugurations-take- place in
Washington. George Washington, took
his oath of ofAce for his first term' on
April 30. 1789, In old City Hall, New
York.- He was Inaugurated for his

Any way you please i
a

&KA33 UPHOUlTLfmAnd, up or down, we never

Once think to stop ana rest ,

But laughing, touting, on we race

T. ... iteish is best.Q Qurpuzzle Corner V IW r,"
Riding single double, loo --

Some packed on in threes

Down the whole procession goes
second term on March 4th. 179J. in
Philadelphia which was the seat of

HIDDEN WORD PCZZLE
From lip, ear and nose a letter please

take,
' FroBt perea. pike anA pHskerel the

he government from 17S until Any way you k
Thomas Jefferson was the first Presi

My fourth Is a girl's name.
My fifth is In heaven.

(2)
My first Is In silence.
My second Is solid water. '
My third is a writer of' historical

' 'novels.
My fourth Is a common abbretffatlon.
My fifth begins all things,

A VSWf.'RS

dent to take his o'ath of office In the
nation's now capital Washlneton.
t. C. Ha walked to the Capital build-
ing alone and unattended, and was
quietly sworn Into office-wit- all the
unpretentious simplicity that marked
the new reign of Democracy. Four ofHIDDEN WOKD PUZZLE ProMl- -

And don't forget tiger for goodness
sake.

Or pig, cow er lambkin so tame,

Progress has brought for our benefit-wh- ole.

That this is so some don't agree:
Iliey'U Change their minds some day

soon, yes, every soul. ,
Wiil you will see.

JWO DIAMOXDS..... . '. (1)
My flrat comes with help.
Hy second is a period of time.

lion. our Presidents were Inaugurated Into ,J 7l V T &NO MM ATX, Jo 'li' I I M I I III Ul ll IWiLLFrrAaouNO Aahooin.ee on March Sih, when the 4th ef
March came on a Sunday. They were:
Monroe, for his second term. 1821;
Taylor, JS49; Hayes, 1877. and Wilson

TWO D1AXQXD8
(1) 2)

. P s
.BRA ICS
PRIDE B C O T T

ADA ETC
Mrre ' ,

7& Layout Q,Divtoc r .
'Into fJowvtej to " A
TPcc J LineJ Wiu. Aajjl V. '

Pound All Eogcs Except Too.

191T. At the time of Hayes" election
there was some discussion and doubt CxctT y43 Notch. . .

Q rod Mr Bamos. VE T about his actual election. One partyMl third eoes before a lau i
X-- 7a LOAO.-PtL- Bach Q Until'concjrlrred Hayes' opponent.. Mr. Tl!

1den. the successful candidate, but the
Republicans who were In power at the

&o of wme B. can Dt Inmatcd Tn holb In Tt op d, thus)
HoloJmo TUs LATTta. In Position. InxmT Pea On Bean In ,

tUABCL AnO P.CLC.A3 8v Prejsino Tmcqefi at X.i in ''i, y
time insisted tnat Hayes had- rarriedl

The handle and barrel may now be be necessary to fit It to the barret and
the handle after they are assembled.'

The printed matter below the assem
assembled If desired, or this part may
await Ui8 finishing of the other pacts
of tho Shooter,

The making of part D Is very Im-

portant The hole In the barrel Is not
much larger than the small diameter

bly drawing explains the operation so
clearly that no comment Is necessary
here. - . .H, " , -

The shooter may be painted If de
sired, though this Is not necessary, A
Is a matter. o Individual taste.

tOVif like to shoot and here Is an
K& iKtrument that will perform to
if H he satisfaction' ot all without
MaV having that element of danger
luut Is present lnao many toys of a
similar nature. '

Work may be started on the barrel.
The boring of the hole will be the most
difficult part of the work on the piece.
It is evident that It should be bored si
straight as possible to Insure correct
aiming.' Locate the small brad direct-
ly In the center, of the hole, being care

of D, so It Is Important that the latter

'TV 1

U pr. !

1 rUc T5 PUT ) V r T

be made as accurately as possible.
Drill the small holes as Indicated, on
ihe drawing. While they are small,
the stock Is also small, and might be
split with careless work.

The wire trigger may be made next.

At first jusl me and sister'
! Get out, like Jack and Jill;

But soon he kids from everywhere
ful, of course, that you do not drive

This should bo made of wire only
sirong enough to stand the work de

the vote. Fearing, however, that Mr.
Tilden would attempt forcible posses-
sion of the White Houne' Mr. Hayes
took a private ontft of.orriro on

March 3rd. although the for-
mal Inauguration ceremony did not
'ake nine? until the Monday following.
Mr. Wilson in 1SI7 took his oath on
Synd;;y. but again, the formal cere-
mony was held on the Sth of the
month. The ts who came
Into ofll-e- . following the dtath of ihe
Pres:d n. were lnauguralcd at the
time of their acceptance of., their
Presidential duties: Tyler on April
Hth. 1843: Johnson on . April ISth.
18H5 (both at Washington), and
Rooevelt on September 14th. 1901.' la
Buffalo."

"And I'm going to see Mr, Harding'
Inaugurated!" cried Jack.

"Mr. Harding will stand upon the
same platform that was used by Abra-

ham Lincoln for his Inauzurailon,"
aid Mr. Gray, "and the same sim-

plicity of details will he followed."
"Ge. hut I'm gfad you're taklitg

me. paddy, when I Rrnw up I can tell
my Unl bays all ahotit it lust as you
have told me."

Just tlien the porter eilled: "Wash-
ington!" And Jnek and his faiher
hinriid 'ii into ihe treat busy city
lliv njiiuii's t'JJ'lt.U,

It In so the end will stop or Interfere
with the action Of part D.

Nest make the handle. The method
of laying out Is shown very clearly fn

manded of It. If too heavy wire Is
used, difficulty will be. experienced- - In
bending It to the desired shape. Thethe small detail of it; Care should be

taken to get a good looking Job and
.tomet-hfn- that wilt ft the hand well.

I general shape Is shown In the smell
drawing, but It Is evident that It will

THE JUNIOR COOK

Come flacking lo ihe hill.
Double-deckt- rs little sleds

Fa:ter than the breeze-D- own

the whle procession whoopt
Any way you pleaiel

And ioon the hill's so crowded
Th: slrdj can hartl'y go;

The kids (all ofT wi'.h scream and sl'.oul

AnJ hjmblc in the nqw

Sid bv "iJe we bump along.
Tij!:! ai w cm squeeze

Down I'te w!;o!f processicn piles

Any way you plcaucl

' Pour In'.o a serving dish ana serve
cold. "'''.' s

This recipe Is easy to use, saves the
skins of; the berries they are very
whoietonie end makes a dainty dish

rnSBi:HRY jam
Wash and pick over I eupfuts ot

cranberries,
Put Into a saucepan with 4 cupful

of water and S rupftils of sugar.
Put over a slow fire till It begins to

boil.
iloll rapidly for I minuies.

to serve with meats, ;

Double the recipe - for- - bv- - larger
7- - Solution to Cut-Ou- tquantity of fruit. t .


